We report on an electrostatic linear micromotor, which employs built-in mechanical leverage to convert normal deflection of a flexible plate into a small in-plane step and two clamps to enable bidirectional inchworm motion. The motor, measuring 412 pm x 286 pm, is fabricated by a combination of trench isolation technology and standard surface micromachining in a relative simple process. The maximum achieved travel range was & 70 pm, limited only by flexure design. Depending on the plate actuation voltage, two operation modes, below and above pull-in of the plate, arc demonstrated with an adjustable step size from 0.6 to 7 nm and 49 to 42 nm, respectively. The motor was driven in a broad cycling frequency range from 0 to BO kHz. Output forces of 1.7 mN are measured at 55 V for both the clamps and plate. The motor was operated for 5 days at a stepping frequency of SO kHz and has completed a cumulative distance o f more than 1500 m in about 34.109 steps without any performance deterioration.
INTRODUCTION
Diverse MEMS applications e.g. probe-based data storage, microassembly, microscopy, robotics and optical systems require compact microactuators with relatively long displacement range, large output force, high speed and fine positioning resolution. ShuMe motors [I ,2] are potential candidates to satisfy these diverse requirements. Shuffle motors employ built-in mechanical leverage to convert normal deflection of an elastic plate into a small powerful step and two electrostatic damps to enable bidirectional inchworm motion.
The first shuffle motor was fabricated by surface micromachining [I] . The motor, measuring 560 km x 400 pm, was driven successfully at maximum speed of 0.1 "/s, corresponding with a cycling frequency of I . 16 kHz and an average step size of 85 nm. An output force of 0.043 mN was achieved at the plate voltage of 25 V and clamp voltage of 40 V. Perfortnance and reliability of the motor was limited due to the charge accumulation in the insulating silicon nitride layer. The negative effect of charge accumulation was eliminated in an improved shuffle motor design by only allowing niechanical contact between electrically grounded parts [2] . The motor, measuring 200 pm x 1.500 km, has achieved a force of 0.45 mN at driving voltages of 65 V and 150 V for the plate and clamps, respectively. A large stroke of k 70 pm, large velocity range up to 4.4 "is and an average step size of 100 nm are demonstrated. The motor was fabricated using a five-layer polycrystalline silicon surface micromachining (SUMMIT V technology). In this paper we realize a shuffle motor using a combination of trench isolation technology and standard surface micromachining. This enables us to simplify the fabrication process and improve overall performance characteristics and reliability. The presented shuffle motor, we believe, has the highest force density (mNlmm2N2) ever published for an electrostatic microactuator, as shown in Fig. I . 
DESIGN
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employed to guide the relative motion of the clamps. The plate and clamps are mutually electrically insulated, allowing individual biasing of each of these components. The motor moves over an unpattemed substrate, covered by an insulating layer. The substrate is electrically grounded during operation of the motor. Driving voltage signals to the clamps and plate are provided through the suspcnsion of the motor, which is not shown in Fig. 2 .
The proposed design is substantially different from the previously reported shuffle motors [ 1,2], whcre the whole motor i s grounded and driving voltage signals are provided through underlying electrodes. In our design, motion of the motor is not restricted to predefined paths, allowing large freedom of motion. In addition, the fabrication steps required for the underlying electrodes can be omitted, reducing the compkxity of the fabrication process. Finally, omitting underlying electrodes gives the possibility to realize a shuffle motor with two degrees of freedom [7] .
By applying an appropriate voltage sequence a walking motion of the shuffle motor is achieved, as illustrated in Since the normal deflection of the plate i s much larger than the induced longitudinal motion there is a built-in mechanical leverage, resulting in a small but powerful contraction. Subsequently, the right clamp is activated in the new position (111) and the left clamp is then released (IV). The released plate stretches and pushes the left clamp outwards (V). The actuation sequence is completed by activation of the left clamp (VI). The whole motor is moved a single step to the left. By repeating the actuation sequence a large number of steps can successively be added, resulting in a large displacement range. By reversing the sequence inchworm motion in the opposite direction can be achieved.
FABRICATION
A successful realization of the proposed shuffle motor requires a proper electrical insulation and, at the same time, mechanical connection between the clamps and the plate. We combine vertical trench isolation with conventional surface micromachining to satisfy these requirements within a minimum number of processing stcps.
A relative simple fabrication process, which employs only two polycrystalline silicon device layers and four photolithography masks, is developed. Fig. 4 illustrates the cross-section of the shuffle motor after release. A detailed description of all processing steps is given in Ref. [7] . The motor employs trenches refilled with silicon nitride to assure electrical insulation between the clamps and plate. Isolating trenches enable independent biasing of these components. At the same time, a high stiffness and large mechanical strength of isolating trenches assure mechanical integrity of the motor. Silicon nitride isolating bumps are evenly spaced on the backsides of the clamps and plate. The isolating bumps reduce the contact area significantly, preventing stiction of the clamps and plate during fabrication and operation. During operation o f the shuffle motor only isolating bumps make contact with the silicon nitride coating on the wafer surface, reducing contact charging and charge accumulation. Furthermore, silicon nitridelsilicon nitride contact (two hard materials) reduces wear, increasing reliability of the motor.
Silicon nitride Polysilicon
A successfully fabricated shuffle motor, with all components, is shown in Fig. 5 . The entire motor, including two clamps and the plate, fits in an area of 482 pm x 286 p m~ The motor is suspended by connection springs, which guide its motion and provide voltage signals to the clamps and plate. The springs are realized in a 5.5 pm thick polysilicon layer and suspended 1.95 pm above the coated surface. The connection springs are not electrically shielded from the grounded substrate, therefore their dimensions
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MEASUREMENTS
We have successfully generated inchworm motion with the fabricated shuffle motor using a coordinated sequencing of the clamps and plate. An appropriate voltage sequence is generated using a multichannel analog output card and high voltage amplifier with high slew rate. The maximum displacement range of the motor was Iimited to + 70 pm by suspension design.
The positioning performance of the motor was measured using an image processing technique, based on the Fourier transform. This technique allows in-plane sub-pixel displacement measurements with a resolution of a few nanometers. Fig. 6 shows a typical measurement of the motor position versus time. The motor was actuated at 1 Hz stepping frequency using a driving voltage of 45 V for both the clamps and plate. Duc to the high rcsolution of the measurement, the separate steps can be clearly distinguished. Speed measurements were performed by operating the motor at a certain frequency for a fixed number of steps (100 steps) and measuring the distance traveled [2] . The speed is then calculated by dividing the traveled distance by the time of operation, derived from the cycling frequency and the number of steps. For each frequency, we took the average value of three measurements. The average deviation for each measurement point was smaller than 0.1 YO. Fig. 7 shows the speed of the shuffle motor as a function of the stepping frequency. The data were taken at frequencies up to 80 kHz with a motor actuated at 45 V for both the clamps and plate. The measured frequency range of SO kHz was limited by the available driving electronics. The velocity is fairly linear with cycling frequency over the measured range with a maximum velocity of 3.6 mmis at 80 kHz. The slope of the speed curve is a measure for the average step size, which was about 50 nm.
The velocity of the shuMe motor depends not only on the cycling frequency but aIso on the average step size. We have shown an average step size from 0.6 to 7.0 nm for the motor operated below the pull-in voltage of the plate of 38 V. By operating the plate above pull-in instability, collapse of the plate on the substrate occurs, resulting in a large plate deformation and significant increase of the step size. We have measured adjustable nanometer-resolution steps ranging from 49 nm to 62 Using in-plane displacement measurements and calculated stifhess of the suspension, we have determined the output force of the motor. Since the motor works against half of the connection springs at the same time (an activated clamp balance the spring force of the connection springs attached on it), the half stiffness of the suspension was used in.the calculation. A maximum output force of 1.7 mN is measured using actuation voltages of 55 V on both clamps and plate. By increasing the plate voltage further to 60 V, the maximum output force did not alter.
A lifetime test was conducted to determine the durability of the shuffle motor. The motor was run for five days at a cycling frequency of 80 kHz, generating nearly 34 billion steps, which is equivalent to a displacement of 1500 m, without any noticeable change in performance.
CONCLUSION
A bidirectional electrostatic linear inchworm micromotor is presented. Small size and high performance characteristics in terms of output force, positioning resolution, speed and durability makes this motor a promising candidate for diverse MEMS applications.
